
Manufactured by Bonstone Materials

Silk
- Mix ratio = 2:1 by volume
- Set time = 2 hours @ 75°F
- Translucent white color
- Transparent and easily polished
- Exceptional strength and durability
- Excellent clarity — easily colorized
- Holds up through rigorous machining
- Exterior grade epoxy
- Ideal for high humidity or freeze-thaw 
   conditions
- Available in quarts & gallons

Knife Grade Viscosity

Applications
- Countertop fabrication
- Miters for marble, granite and quartz
- Stone lamination
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
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- Alternative to rodding countertops
- Strengthen weakened joints in stone
- Can be used around bowl cut outs for added strength

Penetrating 

- Set time = 6-8 Hrs @ 75°F

Low Viscosity Epoxy
- Mix ratio = 2:1 by volume
- 40% increase In strength of stone
- Very low viscosity gives good penetration
- Long pot life gives  more time to penetrate deeply before curing
- Available in quarts & gallons

Applications

Penetrating RS
- Set time - 1 - 2 hrs @ 75°F
- Fast set time improves productivity

Penetrating

Duropoxi SC 
- Exceptional strength & durability
- Knife grade (non-sag) viscosity
- Easy 1:1 mix ratio
- Water cleanup
- Medium-Fast setup time

Non-Sag Gel Epoxy

Applications
- Spot bonding or troweling for stone lay-up
- Setting stone countertops
- Tile setting
- Stone laminating
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
- General purpose adhesive for concrete, masonry, stone, metal,
   wood, plastic

Liquid Tints
They can be used for slight
adjusments to our pre-colored
Bonstone epoxies and urethanes. Available in 2oz and 8oz
bottles in the following colors: black, white, gray, red, yellow,
red/brown, green brown, buff and blue.  

Accessories

Reinforcing mesh scrim is ideal for
reinforcing fragile stones and slabs.

Easy Mix Dispenser
The Easy Mix Epoxy Dispenser is ideal for
fabrication shops and contractors. This heavy duty,
aluminum dispenser pumps out your epoxy with a
precise 2 to 1 mix ratio, and the on-board heater
keeps the epoxy warm in colder shops and when
you need faster set times.  Designed to work with
Touchstone Edge System, Express II Flowing and
Penetrating Epoxy.

Scrim

T-100
Thickening Powder is a light weight powder used to thicken
epoxy, polyester and polyurethane compounds.

Invisibond
- Mix Ratio = 2:1 by volume
- Set Time = 2 hrs @ 75°F
- Fast curing
- Transparent and easily polished
- Exceptional strength and durability
- Excellent clarity and easily colorized
- Holds up through rigorous machining
- Exterior grade epoxy
- Ideal for high humidity or freeze-thaw conditions

Applications
- Countertop fabrication
- Stone lamination
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
- Excellent for rodding countertops
- Stone patching, mending, repairing and bonding

 Flowing Epoxy



Manufactured by Bonstone Materials

Glacier
- Mix ratio: 1:1 
- Sets up 10-20 minutes at 75 degrees
- Fast curing, adjustable cure speed
- UV stable adhesive
- Gel consistency
- Colorless, translucent, non-yellowing
- No odor, non shrinking
- 4 colors: clear, bright white, gray and white,
- Avail in 250ml cartridge, 2ozkit, 10oz Kit, 
   quart, 1/2 pint, gallon kits

Clear, UV Stable Adhesive

Applications
- Laminating adhesive for light colored marbles,
   granites, quartz and engineered stone.
- Seaming and rodding
- Outdoor kitchen fabrication
- Interior and exterior seams & laminations
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Edge System
Strongest Adhesive Bond Available
- Mix ratio = 2:1 by volume
- Set time = 2 hrs @ 75°F
- Fast curing
- Transparent and easily polished
- Exceptional strength and durability
- Excellent clarity and easily colorized
- Holds up through rigorous machining
- Exterior grade epoxy
- Ideal for high humidity or freeze-thaw conditions
- Avail in quart or gallon case

Applications
- Countertop fabrication
- Stone lamination
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
- Excellent for rodding countertops
- Stone patching, mending, repairing and bonding

Express II 
Flowing and Knifegrade
High Strength Permanent Bonding
- Mix ratio = 2:1 by volume
- Set time = 30 min @ 75°F
- Fast curing
- Transparent and easily polished
- Exceptional strength & durability
- Excellent clarity—easily colorized
- Holds up through rigorous machining
- Exterior grade epoxy
- Ideal for high humidity or freeze-thaw conditions
- Can be tinted with Liquid Tints

- Countertop fabrication
- Stone lamination
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
- Excellent for rodding countertops
- Stone patching, mending, repairing and bonding

Applications

- Avail in: 50ml and 450 ml cartridges, 
   quart and gallon kits

Flowing

Knifegrade
- Avail in: quart & gallon kits

Clear Gel
- Mix ratio - 2:1 by volume
- Set time - 2 hrs @ 75°F
- Transparent and easily polished
- Exceptional strength and durability
- Fast curing
- Holds up through rigorous machining
- Exterior grade epoxy
- deal for high humidity or freeze-thaw conditions
- Knife grade (non-sag) viscosity
- Can be tinted with Liquid Tints
- Avail in: 190 & 450 ml cartridges, quart and
   gallon kits

Applications
- Countertop fabrication
- Excellent for rodding countertops
- Stone lamination
- Laminating stone to other construction materials
- Rodding countertops
- Stone patching (interior only), mending, repairing
   and bonding

Knife Grade, Gel Consistency

- Mix ratio 
- 3:1 by weight 
- Work time = greater than 2 hrs @ 75°F
- Chemical resistant
- Low VOC (below 0.500 lbs/gal)
- Outstanding adhesion
- Water clean up
- Long open time
- Sold as one gallon unit

T-2000
Highest Strength Tile Adhesive

Applications
- Tiling walls, boat decks, elevators walls, 
   steel-cased stairs
- Setting stone on a outdoor fireplace
- Adhering stone to stainless steel or aluminum
- Installing countertops
- Working with chemical-resistant areas and other 
   difficult bonding jobs
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